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The products in this range support 

training for a variety of essential skills 

related to trauma.

TRAUMA 

RANGE



CHEST DRAIN & NEEDLE DECOMPRESSION 

Our Chest Drain and Needle 

Decompression Trainer has been 

designed to meet the specific 

requirements of healthcare 

professionals training in surgical or 

guidewire-assisted thoracostomy and 

thoracentesis. 

This product allows for a variety of 

chest drain insertion techniques to 

be performed including ultrasound-

guided techniques.

60230 61230

ABDOMINAL EXAMINATION TRAINER

An anatomically accurate adult male torso, used to 

teach and practice the palpation, auscultation and 

percussion elements of abdominal or gastrointestinal 

(GI) examination. Ideal for OSCE preparation and 

assessment.

With interchangeable organs of varying sizes, and an 

integral MP3 player providing realistic sounds, the 

trainer provides the ability to recognize and differentiate 

a range of abnormal organs and pathologies.

60000 60054



The Advanced Venipuncture Arm features ACF and 

metacarpal vein anatomy which is connected to a 

pressurized fluid system for a realistic blood supply.

ADVANCED VENIPUNCTURE ARM 

70300 70301

NO MESS

CONTROLLABLE FLUID FLOW 

EASY TO SET UP

RE-USABLE

SIMULATED 

PATIENT

FULL BODY MANIKINTASK TRAINER

Ideal product to support any 

simulation scenario where 

external blood or fluid loss is 

key indicator and measure of 

emergency interventions taken. 

Large

DESIGNED TO SUPPORT DIFFERENT SCENARIOS

CLEAN 

BLEEDTM MAT

70400



TRUMAN TRAUMA X

TruMan Trauma X enables life-like training in advanced 

airway management skills for life threatening trauma 

situations.

TCTTR2000X TCTTR2000XDS

This anatomically correct adult male torso manikin 

incorporates the AirSim® airway for a range of 

resuscitation and airway management skills training.

INJECTION TRAINER

00310

BSS TRAUMATIC WOUND

50047

For practicing intradermal, subcutaneous and 

intramuscular tissue injection techniques.

To teach wound management, traumatic wound 

debridement and foreign body removal.

Incorporates wireless force monitoring where force 

applied to the baby’s head is measured during a 

shoulder dystocia drill. Includes an app with inbuilt 

scenarios allowing monitoring and recording of force, 

interventions made and time taken to deliver the baby.

BIRTHING SIMULATOR - PROMPT FLEX 

- ADVANCED    - STANDARD

80106 80206 80100 80200



TruCorp’s TruWound simulator offers medical 

professionals a realistic way to train in wound packing 

techniques required for the care of severe bleeding in 

trauma patients.

TruCorp’s TruTourniquet offers a realistic training 

model for massive hemorrhage control, suitable for 

any healthcare discipline that requires trauma training, 

including Undergraduate medicine and nursing, Graduate 

medical and nursing education, EMT, Paramedic, Military, 

Physician Assistant/Associates, and ATLS (Advanced 

Trauma Life Support) training.

Ideal for a fast-paced learning environment, its unique 

3-wound set up can be used for individual or group 

training, to replicate traumatic wounds in Emergency 

Room scenarios.

According to a study in The New England Journal of 

Medicine (Hemorrhagic Shock by Jeremy W. Cannon, 

2018), an estimated 1.9 million deaths per year worldwide 

are due to hemorrhage, with physical trauma accounting 

for around 1.5 million, nearly 79%, of that number.

TRUTOURNIQUET

TRUWOUND

TCTWO1000

TCTTQ1000

TCTWO1000DS

TCTTQ1000DS



Fully articulated, the AirSim Child X Airway Management 

Trainer can be adjusted to allow for different training 

scenarios. This design, and the quick set up, means that 

it’s suitable for use with both beginner and experienced 

trainees.

The AirSim® Baby X, based on a 0 to 6-month-old, 

provides a realistic and anatomically correct pediatric 

manikin for airway management training.

TruCorp’s Child X model’s anatomically correct and 

visually accurate airway offers realistic user feedback 

during airway management procedures. This true-to-

life experience helps trainees become familiar with the 

physical requirements of intubation and ventilation 

techniques.

The manikin facilitates training in the use of bag/mask 

ventilation, supraglottic airway insertion and both naso 

and orotracheal intubation.

AIRSIM CHILD X

AIRSIM BABY X

TCAC10006X

TCJR10001X

TCAC10006XDS

TCJR10001XDS



TruCorp’s AirSim Combo Bronchi X trainer combines the 

innovative cricothyroid larynx design, AirSim X Airway 

and the Bronchial component. This allows for a range 

or airway management training for all skill levels from 

beginner to advanced learners.

TruCorp’s latest intubation manikin is an excellent 

solution for airway management, front of neck access 

(FONA) devices, and emergency FONA techniques.

Compact and accessible, this airway simulator 

incorporates multiple features with minimal set up time 

between training sessions.

With the addition of the bronchi, trainees are able to 

perform diagnostic bronchoscopies, use bronchial barrier 

devices to perform lung isolation, and practice suction 

pulmonary secretions.

To operate the different features of the Difficult Airway 

Manikin, the base has been equipped with a clear and 

simple pump system. The hose can be attached to any 

of the three mechanisms to inflate and simulate different 

pathologies. The pathologies can be used simultaneously 

to increase the degree of difficulty.

AIRSIM DIFFICULT AIRWAY TRAINING MANIKIN

AIRSIM COMBO BRONCHI X

TCCTC95100X

TCDA91100

TCCTC95100XDS

TCDA91100DS
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TRUCRIC

The TruCric is ideal for practicing emergency needle and 

surgical cricothyroidotomy techniques. The model also 

facilitates percutaneous tracheostomy procedures.

Anatomically accurate features including; tracheal rings, 

simulated cricoid, cricothyroid membrane and laryngeal 

cartilages help provide realistic training in front of neck 

access techniques.

TCTCRIC1 TCTCRIC1DS

NEW SKIN

An anatomically correct, multi-faceted simulation 

trainer that supports a well-rounded pediatric learning 

experience. Equipped with a host of defining features, 

this product allows for training in airway management, 

lumbar puncture, PICC line insertion, chest drain, CPR, 

peripheral venous cannulation, IO tibia, immunization 

and urethral catheterization using both male and female 

genitalia.

The baby possesses the appearance, weight, size and 

movement of a 50th percentile 5-month-old infant.

TRUBABY X

TCTB10001 TCTB10001DS

T: (912) 629-0357 

E: customerservice@limbsandthings.com


